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IURAJ KAPOOR -FAQUIRW 
Free and Open to the Public 
8 P.M. 
Friday, October 5, 2001 
Illinois State University 
Kemp Recital Hall 
Accompanied by: 
Usha Kapoor -- Co-Vocalist 
Man Preet Bedi -- Tabla 
Partic Marks - Keyboard/Sitar 
William Koehler -- Bass 
Mahendra Shah - Banjo 
Jim Boitos - Saxaphone/Clarinet 
English Translation of the lyrics will be provided 
Proceeds from the sale of all 
CD's will be donated to the 
Red Cross Relief effort 
Sponsored by: 
ISU School of Music 
Other CD's and Cassettes 
available from Dr. Kapoor 
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Oriental Carpets 
Are Our Business! 
Only at Pars will you find one of the most 
diverse selection of rugs in the world.,. today! 
E V e?)! rug in our vast collection is a masterwork 
of styling and textural magn~/icence, created 
from a wealth of inspiration, past ar.d presenr. 
E).pand your artistic horizons and discover a 
bit of history while you journey through Pars' 
vast selections. 
Finally ... expert local cleaning fo r your 
Oriental rugs. FREE pickup & del ivery. 
828-1336 
in downtown Bloomington 
229 E. Front Street 
Across from Central Station Restaurant 
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Program 
Gospel Music 
Madukar Sham -- (Recorded - Not Released) 
Sadho Rachna -- (CD "Tera Bhana") 
Madho Ham Aise -- (CD "Tera Bhana") 
Har Kai Nam -- (CD "Tera Bhana") 
Prani Kya Tera Kya -- (Recorded - Not Released) 
Oh Sham Karuna -- (Recorded - Not Released) 
Ram Simir -- (CD "Tera Bhana") 
• 
Intermission 
Sitar Recital by Patric Marks 
Romantic Music 
Yeh Yakeen Tha -- (Cassette "Hadsa") 
T!\/110 Aur Hongey-- (Recorded - Not Released) 
Basbab Bhoolna -- (CD "Helplessness") 
Milkey Unsey -- (Cassette "Jafa") 
Itna Barhum -- (CD "Helplessness") 
Rafla Rafta --(Famous Mehdi Hassan Ghazal) 
Dua Mangi Thi -- (CD "Restlessness") 
To contact, call (309) 829-5481, e-mail: spkapoo@ilstu.edu, 
or visit our website at: h~p:/ /www.spiritualsandghazals.com 
Other CD's and Cassettes 
available from Dr. Kapoor 
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